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The YMCA has had to use two new gravel pads during the summer camp they hold for children. "I’ve always been a fan of the camp, said Leon Snaitkin, a YMCA Vice President and Director. "We have a plan in place to improve the camp site and the building."

Snaitkin said, the summer camp has several outside activities. "We’ve tried to make it not a bad little difficult." The camp site has been in existence for 14 years. Visitors are invited to view this historic plaque and visit the museum with a collection of artifacts. The museum will be open on Thursdays and Saturdays from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. or by appointment. Snaitkin said.

Some outdoor classes, such as kayaking, are no longer cancelled, Snaitkin said. "We hope the kids have not been burned out and moving more serene activities, such as yoga, into the weekends has really helped to ease the strain that’s been put on the camp programs."

Tyren Warlick was charged with one count of mob action after he was arrested on July 1. According to the charge, Warlick allegedly fired a gun in the face of William Gates. Gates is a police officer and an employee of the Murphysboro Police Department. Gates was hit by the gunshot, which was fired into the air. According to the police report, the bullet struck Gates in the head and body. He was treated and released at a local hospital.

**Crime**
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On July 1, Darien Streetwell, of Murphysboro, was arrested and charged with two counts of robbery and theft. Streetwell allegedly fired a gun at a man on July 1. According to the charge, Streetwell allegedly fired a gun at a man on July 1. The man was injured in the incident. According to the police report, the bullet struck the man in the head and body. He was treated and released at a local hospital.

**Professor takes orphanage to heart**

DECATER, Ill. (AP) — The first day Pasha Penrose arrived at a day care when he was a child, the 6-year-old toddler from Decatur fell and scraped his head. His mother, Mary Penrose, said it was the first time her son had fallen during his stay at the day care.

"It’s official. The official plaque identifying the Glen Carlson Heritage Museum building as being on the National Register of Historic Places was recently placed at the entrance of the door. The plaque is located on Corner Stone, on the west side of the building. "I’ve been here when the building was built over 100 years ago," Penrose said. "The building has served the community many times since its inception in 1914. Visitors are invited to view this historic plaque and visit the museum with a collection of artifacts. The museum will be open on Thursdays and Saturdays from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. or by appointment. Snaitkin said.
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